
 
A New Snack Subscription Box That’s The Dog’s Bollocks 

Straight-talking dog treats - direct to your letterbox 
 
 

  
 
 
London, Oct 28th 2019 - With a recent study showing that 30% of dog owners are likely to 
spend more on their pooch than their partner this Christmas[1]; Snack at Franks has found 
the opportune moment to launch a brand new subscription snack service for dogs. 
  
What’s the damage? 
  
This exclusive Christmas offer, valid until 23:59 on the 24th of December, provides you with 
a year-long gift subscription for just £199 (two months free). It’s addressed to your gorgeous 
mongrel, who will feel extra special if they can read English, and the box contains an 
assortment of snacks, treats and toys. Did you know that £199 is the monetary equivalent of 
almost 10,000 poo bags[2].- so what will you choose for your pooch? 
  
What does my dog get? 
  
Every month your mutt will receive 6 packs of biscuit or bite snacks, two chews and a 
stimulating toy. Sounds sexy right? Well, if you want to fight over that chew toy, there’s no 
judgment here. 
 
Also included are two Franks’ Heroes collector cards, exclusive offers, tips from partner 
experts, unmissable events, news and entertainment, and access to exclusive 
tongue-in-cheek content designed to inform, entertain and capture the reality of ‘a dog’s life’ . 
  
All Snack at Franks dog snacks are 100% natural, grain-free and taste great, ensuring your 
dogs can enjoy tasty, healthy, human-grade ingredients – tailored especially to them. 
  

 



 
What’s in it for me? 
  
You don’t have to enter a shop, or wrap it up, and it gets sent straight to your (or the 
recipient’s) home with free postage. Again, the chew toys are up for grabs, really. 
  
Where can I buy it? 
  
Direct from the Snack at Frank’s website (order by 11:59 on 15th of December for delivery of 
the first subscription box by Christmas): https://snackatfranks.com/dog-subscription-box/. 
  

-- ENDS -- 
 

Notes to Editors: 

Click here to buy now. 
 
Visit our Digital Newsroom for all info and downloadable assets. 
 
For High-Res imagery, click here. 
 
[1] https://nen.press/2018/12/10/uk-dog-owners-to-spend-213-million-on-their-pets-this-christmas/ 
[2] Pets at Home Extra Strong Degradable Dog Poop Bags: 50 for £1 
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For further information/interviews/images email snackatfranks@manifest.london or the below: 
 

Holly Atterton 
holly@manifest.london 
020 3137 9270 

Liana Maher 
liana@manifest.london 

020 3137 9270 

 
About Snack at Franks: 

Snack at Franks is a dog snack subscription service packed with 100% natural snacks and exciting 
monthly surprises. We are a community of dog owners, pup lovers and their pets. 
 
In a world of cute, we are going against the grain. We deliver tongue-in-cheek content made to inform, 
entertain and capture the reality of ‘a dog’s life’.  
 
Read more about our founder’s story here: https://snackatfranks.com/franks-story/ 
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